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Brewer: Negro Folklore in North America

NEGRO FOLKLORE '~N
NORTH AMERICA
A. Field of Research
]. Mason Brewer
of the American Negro has a rich !nheritance
.. from its African background. Without this major cultural ingredient there would be no "Negro folklore" as distinct from ·that of
other region&al folklores of the New World. Probably no people have
. been so completely the bearers of tradition and tradition alone as have
the African 'slave-immigrants, for they brought with them no lllaterial
possessions to aid in the diffusion and growth of the arts and customs
of their home land. Though empty-handed perforce, they camed in
their minds and hearts a treasure of complex musical forms, dramatic
speech, and imaginativ~ stories which .they preserved through the vital
-art of self-expression. Wherever the slaves were ultimately .placed
they established an enclave. of African cultn;re that flourished.:in spite
of environmental disadvantages, with the result that the original treasure has grown for the enrichment of themselves and of others.
The cultural background held in common by these Africans introduced all along the easterp seaboard of the Americas gave rise to AfroAmerican cultures with localized ch~racteristics. Yet while disparate
. in speech-FrencQ, Spanish, Portuguese, or English-these regional
types of Negro life may be regarded as aspects of an historical whole.
For this reason, when considering the Negro folklore of North America
it is customary to include with it the 'Vest Indies area as part of the
same cultural development. The various.pattems of song, story, and
custom which grew locally manifest a comm0l?- identity of background.
The major efforts of tlte folklore student in the Negro realm have
been directed toward the 'establishment of the true historical'sources
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of Afro-American folk inventions, and on the literary side, toward the
exploitation of Negro folkways as basic materials of artistic value for
novels, dramas, opera, and poetry. Some consideration has been given
the psychological values encouched in these traditional materials, especially in the case of "John Henry," the steel-driving folk hero, but the
folklore 'scholar has yet to make a thorough investigation of the psychological factors operating in the emotional life of the folk Negro
as it is reflected in his traditions. The work of research folklorists in
this field has been fruitful, but the progress in analyzing and comparing
data does not nearly equal that dohe·in the collecting of raw materials.
An examination
of Negro folklore in North America reveals the
..
fact that the culture traits brought here by African tradition-bearers
'have been supplemented from their new environment. The new- traits
that have been acquired during the several hundred years of the Negro's
~erican existence are equally as important as their predecessors when
we seek to define the character of present-day Negro folklore. The
amalgamation of the old traits and the new has resulted in a distinctive body of cultural expression peculiar to the race that produced it. .
This native Afro-American .culture embracing folk li,terature and
folk arts and crafts is a product of the untrained Negro mind and hand.
The Negro spirituals, slave se~ulars, ~allads, work songs, songs of
protest, blues, animal tales, legends, ghost lore, realistic ~les, proverbs, .
folk sermons, folk-say, and folk speech constitute the Negro's folk literature. His folk arts and crafts consist of his music, dances, simple
handicrafts, folk-medicine, voodoo and conjure practices, and his
folk«cupations.
The chief breeding plac~s for these fundamentals of human expression have been the river bottoms, sea islands, lake aJIld water-front
districts of the southern United States and the rural communities of
Haiti, Jamaica, and Cuba. Other minor sources of this varied blend
of group composition are Canada, Mexico, the southwestern plains
area of the United States, geographically-and the Underground Railroad movement, historically.
,
Negro oral traditions and folkways have attracted the attention of
eminent folklorists for many years. The Negro spirituals and animal
folktales occupy prominent places in American literature and have
been the objects of intensive collection and profound research. More
recently, however, collectors have turned their attention to other types
of Negro folk expression, and some valuable collections of secular
\~
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songs, super~titions, ghost stories, fol~sat, and realistic tales have been
.'
.
'
collected ~d published;
Most of this now visible tradition has been collected by personal
interviews with the old folk ~n' districts especially' rich in Negro' tradition. The collectors for the most part have been white persons with
whom the old· Negroes were well acquainted-plantation owners or
their relatives. Because of this intimacy it was ~ot difficult to get these
old frie~ds to sing, talk, and philosophize. As a result of the activities
of these pioneer collectors some comprehensive and authentic collections of songs aDd stories have been preserved. .
Within recent years the recognition of Afro-American folklore in
. North America as a field for systematic' research and precise compa~ative analysis such as has' been made 'EOI' folklores of European
derivation-Briti~h-American, French-Ametican, Spanish-Americanhas led to ~ore sound methods of investigation. Although the interview method of collecting is still used, the trained folklorists of the last
decade <,have' preferred using ~echanical recording apparatus for their
field work. :'This, method' is an. improvement over the former because
not only is the exact text of the informant's contribution preserved but
the individual manner in which he sings or narrates it is reproduced.
The utilization of this collecting device has been responsible for the
present availability of many reliable compilations of Negro lere. As
a result of the use of this new technique hundrec;Is of records of Negro
folksongs and tales have be~n assembled· in the National Archive of
Folk Song of the Library· of Congress.
A third method of collection which has been practiced, by some
field workers and creative writers is the "Observation" or "Listeningin'~ method. In .this case, the singer or narrator is oblivio:us of the
collector's ~ j>urj>ose, while the collector concentrates his full sense of
audition and memory in intensive attention td retain his 'observations
until he can put them in writing. Many important collections of
Negro folk materials have been saved in this manner; however, the
professional folklorists approve this method only when more accurate
means of repoFtingare impossible~
The layman well may ask: How: trustworthy as true tradition
are these human expressions, regardless of what method is employed
in recording them? . As in the other social sciences which draw gata
from personal narratives or human sources it has been found that the
effort of
spontaneous composition is too great ~or the average inform, .
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ant: he will rely on his fund of knowledge, report what he ha:s learned
as the easy and. ~atural thing to do rather than,. strive to concoct imaginative material. Moreover, the trained investigator quickly
recognizes the spurious invention when it is attempted. My own experience in collecting has consistently demonstrated to me the foliowing
reactio~s in the responses of Negro culture carriers. -Older people,
ranging in age' from sixty to one hundred years of age, are· most
responsive' when questioned alone'!; High school and college students
are more responsive when queried in a group. The most unreliable
informant is the Negro between the ages of thirty and sixty.. Of course,
there have been exceptions, but almost invariably the narrator of this
age span is inclined to provide the collector with substitute products
which bear no. actual relationship to folklore, to true traditional forms.
. There are' still certain branches of N egr~ folklore that provide
fertile fields for the persistent collector. "John," the clever folk hero
of the Southern plantation, has received only casual attention from
recorders of Negro lox:e: Although a pr.oduct of the Negrofolk mind
of an earlier period of American history than that in which it later
conceived "John Henry," the steel-driving hero, "John" has not
enjoyed the popUlarity or attained the folk stature of the latter. The
same may be said of "Pierre Le Guerc," the Creole folk-curing Negro
~ guitar player of the Louisiana cane brake and swamp ,Sections who,
according to tradition, cured the sick and lovelorn by singing verses
to the a~companiment of his instrument. He is described as having
been a short, thin mulatto, who had a different verse to sing for each
ailment of his patients.
.
.
The most interesting instance of Negro folk paradox, to me, is
that of the Mexican Negro folk hero, J ose Vasconcelos, popularly .
known as El Poeta Negrito (The Little Black Poet). He is believed
to have been born in the early part of the eighteenth century in Amolonga, Mexico. His parents were Negroes who had been brought to
Mexico from the Congo. He lived among the Mexicans and made up
verses about them on various occasions. His" verses were transmitted
orally from person to person until, eventually, they were collected
and printed in El Calen~ario del N egrito Poeta, edited by S. Blanquel.
The first of these appeared in 1856, and one was published each year
thereafter until 1872. Hence these Calendarios are of great interest
and value to the student of folk life in Mexico in the eighteenth
century.
,
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This tra~tion is peculiar in that it is built around an actual figure
who lived. and composed his ,verses in' Mexico. The personality isNegroid in spirit, Mexican by adoption; Mexicans tell the tales, but
they are about this Negro who originated the poems. His major
theme was a refutation of the generally accepted notion of white superiority because, in all his poems, ,usually witty quatrains -composed
on the spur of. the moment, El· Negrito Poeta shows himself mentally
superior to ~is· Spanish and Mexican contemporaries.
Because of. the particular significance of El Negrito Poeta's contribution to Mexican nation~l folklore, let us note an example o~ one
of the briefest bits from his many poignant episodes.
-

.

Viendo el poeta pasar a una dama por el atrio de un templo, bien eonacida por'su coquetismo, Ie dirigi6, estimulado por los amigos que Ie rodeban,
la satira siguiente:
Aunque aparentas ser rica
pox= tu. traje y compostura,
otra cosa me asegura
que no eres mas que una_mica.1

./

-Or in translation:
Seeing a woman well known for her coquetry pass through the entry
of a -church, the poet, stimulated by the friends a:-ound hini, addre~ed to
her the following satire:
_. .
0

0

Although you pretend to be rich
By your cloth~s and your bearing.
Something else assures me
That you are only a she monkey.
$

The diversified -nationalities of the North American colonists
~ong whom the Negtoslaves were forced to live-English,French,
Spanish-and the later association of their descendants with the American Indian and Mexican caused the Negro's culture, even within the
United States, to become localized and vaLied, rather than national
. and unified. The folk products emerging from these various assimilations have yet to be subjected to an histo~ical, literary, a~d mus~
cological analysis to trace ·their origins to one of the several national
cultures interwoven into their fabric. -Such study ,should'determine
not only the white origins of' many items present in the framework of

o

. 1 Nicolas LeOn,- El Negrito PoetaMexicano ., sus POpulaTes Versos (Mexico City,
19(1) , p. 66.
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these materials, but also asce~tain to what extent the African influence
has been exerted in return on white tradition. Similarities as well as
differentiations have developed in. the long, slow growth of American
folklore with its admixtures from Indian, Mexican, white, and Negro
sources in the entire southern half of the United States, and these too,
research can define. For example, a comparative study. of Negro and
white superstitions should be made, since there are many identical
items resulting from intercultural borrowing.
Early recognition of "the artistic elements in Negro folksongs and
stories encouraged their collection to the neglect of other phases of
Negro lore. For instance, there has been an overabundance of animal
tales collected, but the realistic folktale still needs to be recorded and·
studied. Little attention has been paid to the everyday jokes of reallife situations, such as are told around the rural general stores and in
barber shops in cities and town~ where the Negro story tellers hf the
community gather on Saturday afternoons to exercise thq.r talents.
Of equal interest and import to the furtherance of ~ound folklore
study, whether the field be Negro or any other, is the p~oblem of sep- ~
arating authentic folklore collections from those which are simply
folkloristic in flavor. There are a large num~er of volumes existent
today bearing the label of Negro folklore which are only stylistically
imitative of it and in many il.lstances fall shori of the qualifications
needed to admit them to this bracket. Because of this confusion between the real and the spurious, it seems worthwhile to append here
a brief list of publications which are the products of sound collecting
and research techniques.
.
The numerous collections of North American Negro folklore
cover a wide variety of types and themes. Many of them are of great
merit and have enjoyed wide circulation. Those interested in becoming acquainted with a more extensive array of titles may satisfy
this urge hy consulting the Negro Folklore Bibliography compiled by
Arthur Huff Fauset in Alain Locke's The New Negro (New York:
Albert and Charles Boni, 192 5} , Myrtle Funkhouser's "Folklore of the
American Negro: A Bibliography" (Bulletin of Biblio~aphy, vol. 16,
1936-39), and The Negro South section of a more recent folklore
guide entitled, "American Folk Songs and Folk Lore,".a regional bibliography compiled by Alan Lomax and Sidney Robertson Cowell (New
York: Progressive Education Association, 1942).
With competent and enthusiastic collectors in the field and de-
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voted and critical-minded research specialists at work, the status of
Negro folklore research in North America is being vastly improved.
. As many of the problems inherent in the structure of N:egro folklore
are .being solved, the Negro's ~American experience is enhanced by a
more correct appraisal of his culture history and contribution to Amer, itan folklore in general.
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